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Disappointment in the pursuit of
ofllce Is one of the Inevitable Incidents
of political striving. Magnanimity Is a
test of manhood, In defeat no less than
In victory.

Saturday's Primaries.
Thut the spirited canvass for dele-

gates to the Republican city conven-

tion which ended Saturday should have
resulted in the selection of a large ma-

jority favorable to Messrs. Ripple, Wil-

liams and 'Wldmiiyer does not belittle
the candidates who were unsuccessful:
fur under the circumstances it must in

fairness be acknowledged that they

made a gallant tight. Had these can-

didates Btood forth In their own right
with sufllclent poslttveness to duel the
Impression that they were being usei"

for ulterior purposes by disaffected ami
discredited Republican leaders Btrlvlnp-t-

regain lost prestige, it is probable
that they would have made an ever

better whowlng. Kai.li of the gentlemen
on the Scranton ticket stands well per-

sonally in the community, and each has--

hitherto been consistent and loyal in h!

devotion to the party.
That each should have failed to carr;

a majority of the delegates in his re-

spective community Is to be accounted
for as much by the popular umtrust o

the element arrayed behind them am'
by the public's disgust nt the low meth-
ods of their newspaper cnampton as by
reason of the popularity and the recog-

nized personal fitness of their sucpessfu'
competitors. While we believe that tin
Is true of both Captain Molr and Mr
Westpfahl, we are especially sure tiuii
It Is true of Mr. Davles, than whom v
man In Hyde Park stands higher for
nersonal inteerltv and for honestv o'

.. ....... - m i. . .. i . i i... . i . . nrjJuriJUKt:. a lit- - vjeciiuil uy me wt-B- i cur
of a majority of delegates plcJeed to
the ticket which Mr. Davles opposed
Is to be construed not as c reflection up-

on Mr. Davles himself, nor upon his col-

leagues, Messrs. Moir and Westpfahl
but rather ns an expression of censure
upon the methods nnd Die men foi

whom Mr. Davles and hl& two associ-

ates mistakenly permitted themselves
to stand as exponents. They wer
simply unfortunate in the circum-

stances surrounding their present effort
to secure municipal office.

At the same time It would be unfal'
to underrate the widespread popularity
of the gentlemen who won. In the case
of Colonel Ripple this has long been ac-

knowledged even by his most active ad-

versaries; and It Is little If nny less true
of his associates In victory. Mr. Wil-

liams and Mr. Wldmayer. The former
as a member of the poor board and the
latter as city controller have provet'

their fitness for continued public trust
In a manner which materially strength-
ened the winning ticket. Tlicy had also
the further advantage of standing for
clean politics and honest government,
and of representing the typo of leader-

ship which has made, of Jackawannn
county one of the foremost Republicar
strongholds in the state, and of the city

of Scranton a worthily-governe- d and

notably progressive municipality, 'that
the choice of the party at Us primaries
will also be the enthusiastic choice of

the voting citizens of the municipality

at the polls is not open to doubt, let the
opposition be what it may.

General Hastings would make an ex-

cellent senator; but he is very likely, in
our opinion, to remember that the peo-

ple elected him to be their governor.

Senator Sherman's Speech.
No apology need be made for the

space devoted In this paper to the re-

markable speech delivered on Friday of
last week in the senate by Senator John
Sherman. It deserves and should re-

ceive the attientlve perusal of each
reader, for it not only explains to what
causes are due the present trouble
experienced by the Cleveland adminis-
tration in keeping Intact the gold re-

serve, but also points out that with
very little amendment, and . that not
now urgent, our present monetary sys-

tem can be made stronger than the
vaunted currency system of Great Brit-

ain and stronger than that of any other
country in the world, excepting none.

Senator Sherman's word upon this
subject Is admittedly the word of au-

thority. It is the. word of the greatest
financier Blnce Alexander Hamilton,

.spoken a.t a time of life when the Judg-

mental1 ripe arid free from any wish to
dlshrt or misrepresent. Every' state-
ment in the senator's speech is carefully
weighed in the light of its admitted im-

portance among financiers, and is for-
tified by statistics derived from the
treasury department itself. When,
therefore, Senator Sherman declares
that but for the enactment of the Wil-
son tariff bill, with its deficits and its
unsettlement of business interests,
there would have been no Impairment
of the gold reserve and no casting of
suspicion upon the ability of the gov-
ernment to redeem its notes of hand
at any moment in the' best money
known to civilisation, he does not sim
ply utter a platitude, he states a fact

and proves It. too. by the trensury de-

partment's own figures.
Let the business men of the t'nlteU

States, before they Join in the chorus of
interested bankers and bond speculators
who applaud President Cleveland's relt
erated attempts to still further unsettle
the stability of our currency and to cast
discredit upon our llntnclul honor by
repeatedly calling It i a question, con
sider the statement of John Sherman
that not once during alt the years when
the Republican party provided the gov-

ernment with enoiiRh rovenuo to meet
its current expenses was there any ralvl
upon the treasury's stock of gold, or any
inclination In any quarter to fear that
the t'nited States would not ray every
dollar of Its Just debts in the best
money going. Not until the Democratic
party, with its threat of greatly lowered
tariff duties, carried the elections of W1

and inaugurated the series of deficits
which, while crippling the government
In its necessary expenditures, also
forced the secretary of the treasury to
use the gold reserve to cover the in
evitable margin between income and
expenses, and thus awakened distrust
among holders of treasury notes, was
there any evidence of the existence of
Mr. Cleveland's "endless
chain," or any serious difficulty in gt
ting more gold.

Thus while the Republican party in
thirty years of successful adnilnlstra
tion covering the inevitable expenses
of reconstruction and the great devel
opmcnt which hus occurred since, paid
off. besides current Interest. $2,500,000,000

of the principal of the national debt, or
nore than $S3,000,600 a year, the Demo-
cracy, in three years of "free trade"
times, has crippled the business Inter
ests of the country to an amount in
xcess of the national debt at its largest
period, besides augmenting that inter

debt to the extent of
not saying anything about the

"200,000.000 bond issue soon to be
Should that issue be made.

the account with Democracy will stand
it $120,000,000 of increased annual debt
s against the Republican party's $83- ,-

OO.OOO annual reduction, or a total year
y loss through Democracy of $203,000,000

Mus the losa of its free trade panic.
In the light of these figures, whose ae

maty cannot be impeached, Senator
''herman" may well urge the senate to
nact the house bill providing more
evenue, and eulogize protection ns the
oiintry's sure and safe guaranty of
prosperity.

An elective poor board would be Just
efficient as an appointive one; and it

oulil possess the advantage of re
ovlng from the president Judge the
'mptatlon to turn his power of ap
nlntment Into an instrumentality for
he payment of private obligations or

' 'ie gratification of factional grudges.
t is certainly desirable to minimize the
jdgeshlp's opportunities for mixing
ito politics.

.

Scranton's Manifest Advantages.
The Engineering News, as the result

f a careful and conservative Inquiry
'to the subject of culm's utilization

for power as contrasted with Niagara
'alls electricity, estimates that Scran- -
on can give Buffalo several points of a
"tart and yet beat It by many lengths
n the race for Industrial supremacy,
The editor of the News calculates that
he total cost per annual horse-pow-

n Scranton for 24 hours per day 365

lays In the year would be only $15.42,

r $9.39 for a day ,313 days In the
ear as against a single flat rate of $18

er horse-pow- er per year in Buffalo,
The figures relating to Scranton have
Ven proved by actual experience; the
'uIThIo rate Is estimated, and Is as

likely to go higher as to fall lower in
ctual practice. Says the News, at the
'onclusion of an' interesting study of
his whole question:
The qtirrtlon whether a factory had bet-- er

be Incuteil at Srrunlon or at Niagara
s not altogether one of the cost of elee-rl- c,

water or shaft power. Kor a paper
nil, using ureal quantities or water, and
n which the cost of power Is perhaps the
nodt Important Item of the total cost.
Vluaura may bp the best location, but in
tiost manufacturing establishments the
uestlon of heating In winter Is an Import-i- nt

one. In ScrHnton this can generally
ie flone by the exhaust from the engine,
"hi in at Nlaitara coal would have to be
'ru imported for heating purposes. So nlno
iany factories use sieain and heat for
ther purposes than merely furnishing-iowc- r

and warming the buildings, such
s boiling, evnporatlng, driving, etc. For
uch factories cheap fuel Is most Impor-in- t.

On the whole, the writer considers
'hat Scranton has the advantage over

In the matter of cheap power when-v- er

heating of the buildings Is an 1m- -
ortant Item In the total cost of product,
ml he would not be surprised to see

Scranton deve'op In the future In Its man.
factuiing Industries faster than the nrw

'owns about Niagara Falls, or than thatart of UulTnlo which may receive its
owcr from Niagara.
This expert testimony simply cor-

roborates the mass of similar testimony
which has gone before it. Now that
Industrial activities are, as a rule, be-
ginning torecoverfrom the recent flnnn- -

lal paralysis, Jt will be reasonable to
xpect that Scranton's repeatedly dem

onstrated superiority as a factory site
will gain the attention of the commer
cial world and lead in time to a rapid
multiplication of our Industries.

The esteemed Wilkes-Bnrr- e Record
has been In shivers for manv month a
lest Lackawanna Republicanism should
suffer from the controversies nreclnl- -
tatcd upon It by local malcontents. The
Record does not appear to be able to
grasp the slgnllicance of recent elec-
tion returns', which show that with the
decline of Scrantonlsm the Republican
majority In Lackawn
steadily Increasing.

John Sherman may as a matter of
courtesy express deference for Secre
tary Carlisle as a financier, but we'll
wager that he doesn't honestly feel It.

When Republicans fight like that
against each other, no wonder they are
invincible when they join forces against
the common enemy.

President Cleveland is the first Amer-
ican executive who has felt that by re-
fusing to look at a deficit he could re-
move It.

Be sure to read Senator Sherman's
speech in full. It vill be a keynote In
the coming presidential campaign.

POLITICAL POINTS.
The real difficulty In the treasury de-

partment at Washington is that the ad-
ministration sells bonds to maintain the
gold reserve, .and then uses the gold to
make up the deficiency in the revenues to
pay current expenses of the government.

Philadelphia and Allegheny will each
claim two of the delegates at large to the
national Republican convention, leaving
four to the balance of the state. Undur
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this arrangement fhtUilt-lph- will have
twrlve delegate nnd caunty
iHven. the ltd comLlnct iiav'l!:K i!fn:ly
onv-thi- id of the enme tiuai ;h--

slute.
Senator Chandler wouM li!:e to knivr

why the Hcthlehem Iron company can
furnish armor pluu-.-- i to the ltuselati

cheaper than to the
States. Thi answer to thin conundrum
probably Is that the itiesians were no:
willili.T to pay H liberally as lh l'nile.1
State. t:iKde Kam is very liberal la his
dtullng; Hltii his own family.

For real, downriaht. common sense
opinion anil vic.vH on national limners.
Senator Sherman is he.tdquart- r. till the
time. What a pity It Is that the 1mo-crati- e

party does not contain a r.atlonul
llrmiH-if- r like John fihrmian to put In the
place of the blundering tyro who now rat-
tles uround In the oftU-- of secretary cf the
treasury.

The Democratic Cleveland administra-
tion commences the new year by

nnother Increase of the national
debt. This time the president Intends '.j
borrow enough money to mt all proba-
ble dctlcit?n-l- s during the remainder of
his term $20t,0W,i?CO.

pkkvkusioxs or ji sncr..
Wilkes-lJa- rr Nollng the re,

bultc aoniinlatered by .Iud;c SivWr. to a
S- i.tnlon Jury which brought In n verdlei
of aciiiiittrl. but placed part of the coats
on the defendant, the Scranton Tribune
rays: "In a crlmlr.nl action before a hlKh
court the verdict of acquittal ought to
constitute a complete exoiiHiatioti, other-
wise we should iinve the anomalous npec-tacl- e

of a Mri.noner forced to pay for being
found guilty. The community, when by
Its grand Jury II sanctions a prosecution,
should be willing to bear the expense of
the trial, regardless of the outcome. If
the prisoner Is found gulltw the cost of
reaching such a verdict Is rightly sup-
posed to be made up to t'le community In
the beliered condition of Its moral tons
ami of Its safetv canned by the due con-
viction of a violator of Its rights. If found
Innocent, the assumption by the ptihllc
of all the costs in the premltios Is a little
enough reparation for the Injustice of the
arrest and the public arraignment."

This Is unanswerable logic. Rut there
are Jurors who cannot understand that
kind of reasoning. Many of these gentle-
men im.ik.ine that they are dolns their full
duty if they find u Hefeiiilunt r.ot guilty
but warn him not to do It Ufa In. Such
verdicts should not be accepted by the
court. The Judge should have the power
to exercise proper discretion In such cases,
overrule the verdict and order another
trial. This would result In more sensi-
ble ttoclslons on the part of Jurors who
do not seem to properly realize the sanc-
tity of the oaths they take and utterly
disregard the evidence, of which they ure
the constituted Judges. No doubt the
Scranton Jury did not consider the
defendant sufficiently guilty to condemn
him, tier suthY'ientiy Innocent to give him
en uiHiunllned verdict of acuulttal. In
other words, they had a doubt regarding
his guilt, but did not seem to understand
that this doubt, If reasonable, entitled him
to a run and tree acquittal.

A .similar Instance occurred In our court
last week, and by a singular coincidence,
Judge lOilwurds, of Scranton, occupied the
bench. The Jury in the case of Constable
Uallagher, charged wltn doing detective
work without a license, brought in a ver
dict of not guilty, but ordered the de
fendant to pay the costs. In this case,
however, the evidence against the ac-
cused was so strong that Judge F.dwanls
felt It his duty to say that Uallagher ought
to be found guilty, and told the Jurors that
tney inignt reconcile tneir action wltn
their consciences, if they could. In both
instances the Juries violated their oaths.
and brought the administration of Justice
into uisrepuie. a ramcai reiorm in tne
method of selecting Juries Is one of the
pressing needs or tne time.

Carbondale Herald: Judge Savldge
echoed thesentlments of more than a small
portion of the people when he criticised
the absurd verdicts which juries render
in many of the cases tried at the court ofquarter sessions. The immediate occu
sion for Judge Savldge' remarks was the
action of a jury In a case where one Scran-
ton man was tried for assault and battery
committed on another. The testimony In
the case was uncontrovertible, but the
Jury, Instead of rendering a verdict accord-In- s;

to the law and the evidence, divided
the costs between the prosecutor ami de-

fendant. Judge Savldge took the verdict,
but told the jury that although they might
be honest about It, they were very much
mistaken In administering: justice in thatway. In a case where the evidence isstrong enough to warrant a conviction,
said he, any other vordlct brings the law
and the courts of Justice into disrepute.

The rebuke was doubtless a merited
one. but this particular Jury was no more
at fault than countless others have been
during the recent terms of courts. There
has been a general disposition to settle
all cases founded on personal encounter,
by dividing the costs between prosecutor
and defendant; or at the most of deciding
that the defendant was not guilty but d-
irecting him to pay the costs. The result
has been that personal safety hus been
rendered Insecure. Quarrelsome and mis-
chievous persons have not hesitated to
attack inoffensive citizens, feeling that
the aggrieved would have no redress. By
entering the plea of e, the ag
gressor has frequently succeeded In mulct
ing tne prosecutor ror nair the costs; andbranding him before the community ai a
charaetornot above the level of the defend
ant. On account of the small chances for
receiving justice, many persons have suf-
fered assaults, without bringing the mat-
ter into court.

It is not long since a resident of thin
city, a gentleman celebrated among his
acquaintances for his umlable disposition,
was attacked by two young men. Ho
sought redress in the courts, but got noth-
ing for his pains except a bill of costs. The
case was not any less flagrant than the
one which excited JuiIkp flavldae's In
dignation. Neitherisit a greater perversion
oi justice man scores mat occur during
the year. There may be times when a Jury
serves the ends of Justice when It divides
the costs, but that mode of settling cases
has become altogether too frequent of
late.

THE PRIMARIES' RESULT.

From the Scranton World.
There seems to be no ouestlon that the

result of yesterday's primaries resulted
in a victory for Colonel Kzra H. Hippie,
and that Tuesday's convention will give
him the nomination for mayor. This
Is practically the election, for the clean
record that he left when last he was thecity's chief magistrate seems to Dromise
but a forlorn hope to any opposing nomina
tion, ir tnis oe true, the citizens are to bocongratulated. No occupant of the execu-
tive chair ever conducted the affairs of thecity more wisely, or had a cleaner, more
reputable administration. In this all good
citizens without regard to political affili-
ations will agree. A3 he was a soldier,
brave and courageous, as he has ever beena business man of most unanestloned in
tegrity, as ho Is In private life an exem
plar or virtue and morality, an exponent
of a true broad-gaug- Christian gentl-
eman; so he was as mayor, and so he will
be when again at the head of the city go-
vernment. That he has won hands down.
n spite of the bitter factional ounosltlon

which confronted his candidacy, is th?highest tribute which can be paid to him.
The loss of the nomination to Captain

Molr is in no wise a disparagement. Ha
made the best race against Colonel Rip-
ple that could have been put uo bv anv
other member of the party, and it Is In It-

self a tribute to the high esteem In which
he Is held. That the voters of his party
should have preferred a tried to an un-
tried candidate is but natural In thisemergency, when the party Is Itself divid-
ed, and his opponent was believed to be
the only man who was sure to win. ami
he will doubtless support the nominee.
Both are to be congratulated,

THE TRIBUNE ANNUAL.

One of the Best.
Philadelphia Press: One of thp beat of

the almanacs issued in the state Is the
Scranton Tribune's annual. Its excellence
consists not alone in Its letter press, but
in the illustrations In half-ton- e, which are
reproductions of photographs of actualscenes or of famous works of art. This
decorative feature Is balanced bv a com-
pact digest of useful information, part-
icularly rich In local even-ts- , that appeal
not only to Lackawanna and Luzerim
counties, but all northeastern Pennsylva-
nia. The Tribune's annual Is all that an
almanac should be and In addition Is some
thing more.

On of th ory Finest.
Pottsvllle Chronicle: The Scranton Trib

une's Art Annual and Political Hand Book
for IteKJ is one of the finest publications
of this character to reach the Chronicle. It
la handsomely illustrated, elegantly print- -

ej. ar.J contains which !s al
:utcle to ever-on- e. A a book of re-fr-

ence the Ari Annual is nio.t .1iuubte, in
It cuntuit.M political uti-- other Informa-
tion c:iiioemin; the I Hiiou, state and
Lackawanna caur.ty found In no othfr
puo;icut:oii.

Wore iirrertiin limn Heretofore.
Scranton WrriJ: Tae almanac and po-

litical handbook issued by the 3cmniii:i
Tribune fits year in wui't larger and
more- prr.cmiou.s than nny lierotolore put
iished fiy that 'S'', r. Thu nuniiul cnu.-is-
c f u number or fine half-'on- - illustrations
and tome valuable political history and
data. The latter portion of the booK wad
prepared by Colonel J. D. Lacar.

TOI.I II Y TIIK ST'AKS.

I'aily lloroscony iiiaun by A ja Jill m. Tao
Tribune Astroloccr.

Astroluba cast: 4.1S a. m., for Monday
Jan. u, iJj.

It w'.il be apparent to a child born this
dpy that I'mie Joe did not oli"ve the
cold wave s'gnul tint:'! it wf; too lat.

It Is denied tV.it Wade Finn put on ear
minis wren tno returns begau to come in.

With prDxpects of war with England an 1

i urKey, ami u revival ot tne jiurxe-iie- r
ring tne government see mi
liable to have its full.

or course the two brave Carbondale men.
who had u woman sent la Jail for xroiding
them, would shoulder a gun In cae of
war.

Individual Morose pcs.
Ajac.-hn- s has undertaken the tark of

giving advice to a few readers who have
enclosed Eanipios of hair and date of
birth.

"Last Rare of Summer," Carbondale
ou are n nice girl and have many

You are not adverse to aumlra
tion from the opposite sex, especially when
it is accompanied uv sirtirnrides in win
ter and Ice cream i:i the summer. Your
head l.i Koee. Work the boys for
nil you can. Tbty are a bad lot. In your
twentieth yeer you will probably receive
an offer of marrlase from a man with
a wart on his nose. Do not aoceut. You
are nestht tlo bv nature and no matter how
much you mix hi love him at th tlms of
the wedding, the wort In your eye would
soon sec .11 blgtrer than his head.

Kddle. Scranton. It is too bad thct you
were not torn llitecn or twenty yeu
ago. Then you could have vc-te- with tile
men with no bloomers upon tne lior:on
You are proud und It will bj a source of
annoyance lo nave the new woman stand
beside you at the po'is un.l vote. But be-

fore you are of age the women will vote.
Do not get married, for it Is decreed by
fate that your wife will vote against you
on every question, especially that of
finance.

Christmas
Presents.

HILL a CONNELL,
131 AND (33 N. WASHINGTON A'E.

bJLs

BASKETS

BASKETS
AT

131 AND '33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Bargains
We are now taking account of
stock. It will take the whole
month of January to go through
our five floors and weed out the
odds and ends that are left after
a year's business.

We intend to close them out
quick as possible to make room
for new spring stock.

There will be some real liar-gain-

If yon arc in need of
anything in our line it will pay
you to visit our store.

ctns. pa one to,

LIMITED.

Fine China, Crockery,
Cut Glass, Lamps and
House Furnishing Goods.

m LACxAWA;n avenue.

SHERIFF'S SALE

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

111 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Corner Franklin Avenue.

Diaries for 1896.

BLANK BOOKS.
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Spot Cssb. Rock-Botto- m Prices.
FINE COMMERCIAL, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

STATIONERY.

BEIDLEMAN
137 Bprace Bh' Opp. The Common wssth.

Carpet
SPECIAL JANUARY
CUT-PRIC- E SALE.

House-keeper- s and House-builder- s, now is your time to save
money. Don't take our word for it, but come and see for your-selve- s.

We have many short lengths, ample to cover small and
fair-size- d rooms, that you can buy way below cost, so bring the
size of the room with you.

This is an opportunity that you will not get again this
season, as the tendency is toward higher prices. See window
for prices.

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN

Every Electric Car Stops

New
Year

Gifts
Gold Pens and Pencils,

Family and Teachers' Bibles,

Episcopal Hymnals and

Prayer Books,

Episcopal Hymnals with

Music,

Catholic Prayer Books,

Fine Presentation Books.

DIARIES. DIARIES. DIARIES.

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers,

217 LACKAWANNA AVE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CfliD inn run n
re located, tb flnost flitting and hunting

gronaasin tne world. DeeoiiptiTe book on
application, Tlckaei to all point la Maine,
Canada and Maritime ProTiaoot, Minneapolis
St Panl. Canadian and United States North-wetta- v

Vancouver. Heattle. Taoonia. Portland.
Ore.. San Krancieoo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all tnroiieli tralna. Tonriat tin
fully fitted wltb beddinir, curtalna and ap
imit aaaptea lo want or rami lea may be bad
with aecond-clar- ticket. Rates always leu
than via other lines. For fall information,
time tallies, etc., on application to

e. V. SKINNER, a. B. A.
353 BROADWAY, HEW YO.U

Only
A Few Left

But we will sill that few at
cost They ars , . . . .

111!

illIIand we want to close them ont
before inventor-- .

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

19 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBER-
TsmslsfsnaassilyBisiaWEBEH

HMOS
Call sad see these Plaooa, sal ssass ftsess

end-han- Plaaoa we. hars takes hi Eshaaft

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

OPEN EVENINGS.

Wre now

PREPARED FOR THE RUSH

We ure satisfied that onr efforts this
sraaon will p.wss bolter tbsn sver.

i early every art !cl la worthy of
mention. We lead in sll lines.

WATCHES, CLOCKS DIAMONDS

AND FINE JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER WARES AND

NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS,

ART PORCELAINS,

BANQUET LAMPS. ETC.

Our Prices Are Always Me Lowest.

mERCEREAU & GONNELL

Hold Still!
And get your picture took
with one of them er pocket
Kodaks front

FLOREY'S.
They will take the picture

of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So your ears
will get in all right, too.

STILL HAVE A LIVELY TIME

SELLING FROM THE MOST
COMPLETE STOCK OF

NECKWEAR
IN THE CITY.

Some Cho!e9 Colors In

IM
At 50c- -

CONRAD.

OYSTERS
Ws are Headquarters or Oysters and
are hand linn tbe

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens. KcvoorU.
Mill Ponds: also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Mutirlco .

Klver Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

WWt make a Kpeclalty ot delivering
Bias Poiats on half ahell ia carriers.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AYE

BAZAAR.

eDartmcnt

at the Door.

WELSBACII LIGHT
ftpeclsllj Adapted (or Reidljj md Saving.

jn i Put nt
Ml Li

y hiConsumes tbrae (8) feat of fas pet
hoar and Rives an efficiency of sixty
(SO) candles.

Havtnir at Inant. Ml n Mni aan that
ordinary Tip Burners.

uiu una see ii.

IS nn

434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Manufacturers' Agents.

PONT WAIT TOO LONG.

Previous to our inventory we bars decided
to clone ont what We have oo hand ot

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
LADIES' FINE SHOES,

CnnaifltinKof awell assorted line of hand welts
and turn in French and Amerloan kid that
were sold at 3 U0, fd &J and $6.0U,
Now reduced to J5'These Shoes are all in perfect condition.
Call early if you wish to talte advantage of
this pcclal Halo,

The Lackawanna Store Association
LIMITED.

CORNER LACKA. AND JEFFERSON AVES.

I
II

326 Washington Avi,
SCRANTON, PA.

TELEPHONE S55.

HOLIDAY
HEADQUARTERS

Pine Trunk, Bags and Dress Suit Csics
WINSLOW ICE SKATES
Pocket Book, Cnrd Cases
Bill sod Lesther Books
Purses, Bill Rolls, etc.

Finest line In the city of
KNIVES. SCISSORS, RAZORS
AND RAZOR STROPS
TOILET BOXES. DRESSING CASES
Cellar and Cuff Boxes
Qloveand Handkerchief Boxes
CIOAR BOXES AND SMOKING SETS
Manicure and Blacking Sets
MUSIC ROLLS
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes

A fine line
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS

Sterling Silver Mounted
Leather Good at Bottom Prices
UMBRELLAS AND GLOVES
IMPORTED BRONZES AND NOVELTIES

In Endless Variety
HARNESS AND HORSE CLOTHINQ

G. W. FRITZ
410 Lackswsnna Ave. '


